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CAII'T STOP NOW.

Ilelief Station Will 15e Closed

Gradually.

Officer Mcintosh, with several other po-
lio men. will remain continually in the fair
grounds to see That things rim smoothly.The Commercial club today turned over
to the county com missinners $4.,i,o to be
used in providing seed and farming imple-
ments for farmers who sustained sev?rc
losses fiom the flood. This sum will be di-
vided equally and $2.0o,V will be devoted for
each use. If more money is required the
understanding is that the commissioners
will find more of the general relief fund at
their disposal.

I n o me Pmidhc:
ii

today that he had received applicationsfrom mote than 150 families who would
want tents. These applications have
been filed from time to time since the
announcement that tents would be pro-
cured and since yesterday, when it was
announced that the village would soon
be ready for its inhabitants, many o
these inquiries have been repeated. Mr.
Stagg this morning ventured an esti-
mate that 1.000 people would take tents
if they could get them.

NEW APPLICANTS.
Where ail these people are now stay-in- s,

and have been staying; since the
flood, nobody knows. Many of them
have kept off the hands of the relict'
and shelter committees entirely up to
the present time, waiting only for the.
tents to be made ready. Undoubtedly
many of them have lived with friends,
who are unable to shelter them Ion?,
but have in this manner lent valuable
assistance to the general relief work.
Men have come to the officers in charge,of the Auditorium headquarters, say-inn-

"(live us beds, a few chairs and ,i
stove. We'll take care of oursol"en
then, but we've got to have somethingto start with. A little furniture is all

I have purchased the Drug Store of CHAS. V. KOHL, at
226 Kansas Avenue, and will be glad to see all his old cus-
tomers and the public in need of Drugs.

Prescriptions carefully and promptly compounded.
I am a graduate of the St. Louis College of Pharmacy.

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO 226 KANSAS AVENUE
AND HAVE THEM FILLED

T.A GIBLER'S
PHARMACY

j Hog Feed Cheap.
5

we want, and we can jset houses som-;-
w' hf e."

People with this spirit have been
readily aided by the relief committee.and it is believed that several hundred
familbs. after securing- a few dolars"
worth of household goods, have entirelywithdrawn themselves from the supportof the public. A lot of this sort of peo-- I
pie, unable to get houses, will acceptthe offer of free tents in the fair
grounds. During the past two weeks

;sevtral churches, among them the First
Cumberland Presbyterian and the First

'Christian, have sheltered many peopli.On Kansas avenue and in many of the
halls upon the side streets hundreds ot
families are living in halls, unused of,flee rooms and store buildings. At the
Santa Fe shops a dozen or more Run.

jsian families, whose men work for th- -
company, are now living in an unusejsh"-- l

Considering all these people who will
have to leave their present temporary
shelter, the estimate of the relief cotn-- :
mittee as to the probable number of th..
tent villagers does not seem unreason-

able. On the other hand there will b
many of the better class of people, now
homeless, l'or whom the idea of livingin the fair grounds will be very repugnant. They will remain there the short.est time passible.THK TEXT CITT.

By tnnltrht at least 1 tents of the new
tent village on the north side of the fair
grounds w ill he in place and ready to
reive Their oci upants. The work' of un-
loading and taking account of the hin-- :
ment of tents from Fort Kilev occupiedall the morning. T.ieuTenant Cowles and
Police Officer Mcintosh went over the
shipment together. There are about 4".0
tints. This afternoon Mcintosh, with a
dozen men from the police department andstreet force, is pegging and ditching 'Ikt. ins while the people who have for the
last two weeks lived in the state tents on
the pouthitt tract are preparing to move
into their more comfortable quarters. Thetents now' being pitched face the long cat-
tle sh'-- alone; , he north fence. Space for
cocking and eating will be marked off in
these shells for inch family and the n- -I

ants will be allowed to shift for them-
selves in the matter of getting fooil.

There will be several il;..-- s of work uponthe task of arraneing the village, hut wh- n
compl'-te- it wait he fairly t omfortaole.

1

li J Li tejif ijf g y y j

We have several cars of corn meal and corn which
were more or less damaged in the railroad yards,
but suitable for hog feed. We wish to dispose of it
at once and can promise you a bargain. It will be
sold out as soon as possible, so call us up by tele-

phone or come and see us quick.

fits I "oie Summer Uncle,
SisMesticnis n the General

i

Worth is the accepted authority on scheme for the entire costume or as a ' red poppies having black centers ar-th- e

wedding gow n, and here is a deserip- - piquant touch to redeem some other- - ranged around the crown,
tion of one of his latest creations. It is wise characterless creation. All shades A curious combination which is very
of the ever powerful and effe. ti e of red combine well with biscuit and I'"reiich and must be handled wit)' care
mousseline de soie, than which nothing tan tones. A stunning gown of tan is scarlet toned up, or rather down,
is prettier. The skirt mounted over silk voile dotted with red silk spots has been with a bright clear blue of the turquoise

Two Hundred Destitute Were
Supplied Today.

WAS THE III FIRST CALL

Hay Not He Able to quit Till
End of Wee P.

There Is tireat Demand for
Household Furnishings.

Ilowpvcr much the Commercial club
may wish to relieve Itself of the business
Of furnishing assista nee to the distress-
ed persons diiven fnm their homes in
Korth Topeka ( vorything indicates the
Impossibility ..f cl'.sing the relief head-

quarters In fore the' end of this week.
Two lnni'lr i djile who had not pre-
viously i i ivod a cent's worth of relief
from the 5. noiil hcadquart'rs since its
opening, stood in line and were given
orders for clothing, furniture and food
this morning. At 2 o'clock this after-
noon the headquarters began distribut-
ing aitiil-- to people who had already
reci ivd Where all these
I o; w ho have not before dran upon
the :iential funds for assistance, have
Ft cured n eans of keeping alive since
t hi y were driven from their homes two
w ks ago, nobody knows. Most of theiri
w re w men and old men. Kvidently
th' v w r fully as deserving of aid as
&r;v who had be. n given it.

The i. ision of the Commercial club
that tt '. supplying of food should be cut
off h;;s lion I'Powad by tJte men in j

heme ot the i clU-- hi adquartcrs so that
far ss food ias given cut today than
upm any day previously. Tomorrow
the distribution of groceries will bo fur-T-

h ss.-ne- and by tomorrow evening
the entile distribution irom the Audt-tf- i:

'

ium w ill b" cut off. Men who were
at work b. tore tn,-- hoorl are back at it
aizein or can h-- To indiyidua! lefugees

small 01 ders fop gruceri.s hiive
bt en iiivi n, enough orly to last a day or
two. Tie- a has been to reo.uire every
able bo li-- man and boy to go to work
iinm- diai'-ly-

The expanse that began very early and
still i online s with very little diminu-
tion is lor ai tichs of household furnish- -
in: op', must have son--thin-g with

.eh to cool,-- a tabl" lrom which to
t and a I t r I be) furnlfbinit. With

e naist ni th- m run g't get along,
liouuh the supply of a'ailable houses

lias most reached the vanishing point,
W .taee. uho pins had general sup'-'r--

. th-- arramrernents for the
ishni :H of a t' lit idasT! stated i

R

0

Am."". May "n. Just as it is true
j that all the or;l loves a lover

It seems to Vie equally fond of j

U se.-.jn- him through the cere- -

mouy which is to make or mar;
lain That ye are rising superior to
old traditions and superstitions is no- -
- h"i-- nvue apparent than in the In- -
i leasing number of brides who are
willing to brave the misfortunes the,
month of May is said to heap upon
th"m. This year has seen the May
iiiaruai;" ghost laid forever here in

.niait has been particularly!
bii "rested in the wilding of the Mar-- I

C us IP- - Gory n Arsy ami Mile, oe
Ke-o-- ;e and in th previous reception
1 "11 by .he Mai'i'iis and Marquise lie
K'huvnir fcr th" signing of the mar-Ta- n

u" loniiact. which in France is a
r aitei of no Sit tie importance. The
I i'-ril- s sho'vii al thH reception wer
super It. a!.- o The eM., ny w in n by th
c!'- especially the costume of the
!!'-.- - :ian y lii-- v. of pink mous- -
s'line lie soie with l.ouis XVI. panniers
fr !j, e.

Apropos of the wealing. I nm re-m-

ie,i that a new departure in the
.v. a of wedding gifts is saining

P'ou'-.i- rapidly, and one hears alemt all
so-'- of original id' as in the matri-
monial wo; Id. line exceedingly unique
it:: i pta- leal ilea carri-e- l out lately
w - the furnishing and decorating of
the fortunate couple's new house by
t 'i lend

In small piesems the i hina inkstand
Reims To h supersciliitu the salt cellar
tn. I iam'il;ih!K of old.

A beautiful rose wed-iin- solemnized
lat wick at a chateau outside
or Paris cciiid be arriorl out by an
American June bride in the same
tleiiming lashion. At this function
bridcsma ids. maids and matrons ot
bor er- were ignored, their places being
taV-'- by a "guard of honor." This

"Ung Kuard was formed of twelve little
gill friends of the bride. They were all
di-- se.l alike in low- necked and short

luce frocks worn over pink silk
slips. The frocks were very simple,
ha' iiii: as Thir only ornament two long
pink riiih n streamers floating from the
left shoulder and held in place by a
tu'le resett". Large rose trimmed hats

: owned their pretty heads, which were
fluffs of ( tirls. The original touch

in the oriler of march taken by
the 'guard." six of whom preceded and
six inilo.ved Th" bride, inclosing her in
a chain of rosebuds. At the chancel
rail th' chain hcnrcis separated anil
fathered their chain into loops. The
eff.-- , t was charming and, as I said
v "tild be an extremely easy arrange-"ru-n- t

to adopt at either an at home
et ' hurrh a fTair- -

T'n last part of the wedding talk isf Mainly not the least the. weddingfowii i'self. Kvcry woman's first
TrouKht is that she will wear the tradi-te.c-

white satin. Hut if she has ever
locked with an unbiased opinion on that
tine honored fabric w hn dnnn- d by a
Vri le anoihfr hoice will he hers. "I

er saw,- her look w orse" j R remarkone often rears at weddings, and the
stiff. uiH oinrromising satin frock is to
blame in many instances. For the June

r edding gow n, if it must be of heavy
satin, let a quantity of chiffon or lace
B'most hid the texture. Many of the
soft white silks such as louisine, pcau
de cyjine and voile, are exquisite, but
a si'k tissue is ideal manipulated with
heaps of real lace and orange

EWEM WON'T GO BACK.

Kentucky Landlord Fears to
Again Locate in Jackson.

Jackson, Ky.. June IS. T. Ewen and
his family are still in the military
camp and greatly appreciate the efforts
of the press, soldiers and others to
raise funds to secure them a home.
Contributions are corning from all parts
of Kentucky and other states. Cant.
Ku en said he would not rebuild m
Jackson, as he felt that neither his
property nor his life would be safe

When court convened today the de-
fense placed I)r. J. M. Kash on the
stand. Ho testified that be saw Jett on
the walk at the corner of the court
house yard ten seconds before the shots
were tired. He went directly to Mar-ru- m

and assisted in carrying him across
the street into his office, where he died
in five minutes. Commonwealth's At-
torney Iiyrd cross-examine- d Dr. Kash
but did not shake his story. Dr. John
Taulee, the Jlargis family physician,corroborated the statements of Dr.
Kash.

County Judge James Hargis, an uncle
of Jett and the laputed head of the
Hargis faction, was next called. Hargisstated that he saw White walk out of
the court house door and was one-thir- d

across the street when the first shot
was fired.

"When I heard the first shot I saw
Kwen pitch otit of the door and run. i.

then saw Marcum fall. I came to the
dor hurriedly. I saw Judge Blanton
approach the wounded man. I saw
Jett approaching' the scene of the
tragedy. My recollection is that I saw
Dr. Kash approaching about the time
the last shot was fired; I am not cer-
tain as to the exact time.

"Light Noble and Sheriff E. Callahan
were in my store at the time. I was
looking toward the court house when
the shots were fired. I diil not see
Kwen !ok in the hall, when the first
shot was fired. After the killing I sent
for Ewen. or Callahan sent for him."

Hargis stated that he did" not know
who killed Marcum, as he was not "in
range with the hall."

In response to interrogation HargH
explained several possible exits by
which an assassin might have escape 1

from the court house. Cross-examin-

by Attorney llyrd, Hargis said he saw
nothing unusual in White's action
when he came out of the dor.

"Diil yen oo Jett anywhere when the
shots were iirod?"

"T saw Curt."
"Answer my question." said Mr. Byrd.
"Xo. T did not see him."
After a few more questions Hargiswas excused.

Paris Eli

Useful

A JUNE WEDDING

made up for Trouville wear. It is
trimmed with the new point d'arabe
lace dyed the same color and applied
with strips of narrow scarlet taffeta,
A red leather belt finishes the waist,
With this chic toilet will be worn a
tuscan trieorne straw hat edged with
black velvet and a low fiat wreath of

GIBLER'S
PHARMACY

A NEW CONSTITUTION
Is Now in Contemplation by the Ser-

vian Revolutionists.
Belgrade, June 36. No further prog-

ress has been made in the provision of
the constitution. Many say that the
present ministry is inclined to be con-
servative and desires to prevent the de-
liberations on the subject of the modifi-
cation of the constitution until the ar-
rival of King Peter, thus giving the
new sovereffin a free hand in grantinga new constitution. This is partly con-
firmed by the reDort of a committee of
the chamber appuinted to revise the
constitution which had been instructed
to produce an entirely new one, based
on the constitution of 1SSS.

TOOK MITCHELL'S ADVICE.
Anthracite Miners Follow Counsel of

Their President.
Pcranton, Pa., June 16. President

Mitchell's advice h:as prevailed and all
talk of strike has been silenced. The
convention of the anthracite mine
workers today adopted resolutions pro-
viding that each district should vote
separately on the election of the repre

"i?; ,'., ry

PROCESSION IN PARIS.

shade. In the color line lace is still
taking upon itself all the hues of the
rainbow, and now that this trimming
matches the dress material a narrow
colored taffeta ribbon, instead of the
black velvet belie ribbon to which we
have remained faithful so long, is run
through the lace insertions.

sentatives on the conciliation board.
The resolutions were adopted wdthout a
dissenting vote. Following this the del-

egates in the different districts voted
separately after which the convention
by a rising- vote ratified the action.

Another resolution was adopted pro-
viding that all grievances instead of be-

ing thrashed out in debate should be
given to the conciliation board for con-
sideration.

Startling Evidecne.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-

pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor-vill- e,

Va., serves as example. He writes:
"I had Bronchitis for three years and doc-
tored all the time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and a few bottles wholly cured
me." Equally effective in curing all Dung
and Throat troubles. Consumption, Pneu-
monia and Grip. Guaranteed by Arnold
Drug Co., S21 North Kansas avenue. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 50c and 51.00.

Chiacgo and Return $16.00 via San
ta Fe.

Tickets on sale June 14, 15, 30 and July
1. Final limit returning September 15.

There is another new frock adorn-
ment used extensively on more elab-
orate costumes. It is formed of appli-que- d

medallions of lace sewed on the
fabric over a contrasting color. These
medallions are in all shapes and sizes,
in conventional square, round or oval
patterns, and used as strips and three
cornered pieces. They are disposed all
over the dress or applied at the sweet
will of the modiste. It is very neces-
sary for the good effect that a bright
color be used under the lace, particu-
larly when a thick variety is applied,
otherwise no contrast between the gown
material and the underlying silk is
obtained.

Buttons are playing an important role
this summer, and the latest whimsical-
ity is to use on a frock an endless
number of the kind having four holes,
through which is seen the bright silk
used in sewing them on. For ex-

ample, a black and white check shirt
waist suit piped with a color preferably-re-

or green and buttons of the piping
tone prettily distributed about is quite
the newest touch.

The other night I was at the Come- -

die Francaise. where we have all been
going to see "Les Affaires Sont les Af-

faires," by Octave Mirabeau, whose
latest production has been spoken of
by the critics as "the biggest play of
modern times." His characters are
drawn from life, but the play's not the
thing for me, and should I continue I
might be tempted to take upon myself
some of the Impertinences of the dram-
atic critic. Well, what struck me at the
play in the women's toilets were the
dainty little bows they wore in their
hair. Of course these butterflies have
been in evidence a long while, but not

The Topeka
Cor. Crane and

EVERYBODY READS

the especial butterfly kind of colored
ribbon so fetchingly disposed on pretty
locks. How the Parisienne does love to
decorate her hair! And there is method
in my lady's fashion, as her tresses are
mighty apt to be neither long nor thick
and bows are admirable for concealing
these defects.

The smart woman now carries a jew-
eled key attached to a chatelaine or
worn in some individual manner. It
may open her ladyship's escritoire or
jewel box, and even if she has nothing
more valuable than a secret to hide the
dainty key bears evidence of the fact.

From the entirely useless to the prac-
tical is but a step, so let me ask you
to come with me to the shops where
the ready made skirts and waists
dwell and there contrive an impromptu
frock. If black or white is your heart's
choice much may be done in the way
of harmonizing. A canvas perhaps
with a dainty linen shirt waist, a natty
tie and a distinctive buckle, will, with a
little "editing." remove all trace of the
ready to wear garment.

The French m'lliners place on their
large black hats white plumes and are
having them tinted a warm, becoming
cream, which does away with the un-

sophisticated blue white ones of tradi-
tion.

The long handled parasols have
brought in their wake walking sticks,
and many smart women are seen carry-
ing them. These will give the papers
something fresh to talk about and the
men material for some new satire on
their eternal subject woman and her
ways. CATHERINE TALBOT.

The Jew Bisti.
The hand bags are still with us, and

the new ones are even daintier than
ever. One of the smartest is of gun
metal with a fringe of crystal. It
swings from the waist or is held in the
hand by a string of pearls. A bag the
Parisians think particularly chic is
made of bright red morocco leather
with gold mountings. It is ridiculously a
large, but is gay and attractive looking,
and holds in a comfortable fashion a
quantity of small things, such as hand-
kerchief, powder puffs and parcels.

On'many of the lightest and daintiest
parasols are to be found handles of bog
wood, both carved and plain, and on the
darker ones will be seen exquisitely
wrought ivory handles. The old fash-
ioned carriage parasol of French or
thread lace is again very fashionable,
and it is quite worth one's while to hunt a
around in the treasure chest for any-
thing it contains in fbis line.

Extremely odd and pretty are the
long handles of jet and those of steel.
Indeed, everything in the parasol king-
dom is fascinatingly lovely this year.

The SoefetT Hand Shnke.
Everybody shakes hands with some-

body, but only people who are doing so
every day know the fashionable hand
shake.

The day of the high hand shake is
past, and a more graceful hand shake is
in vogue. The hand is extended from
the waist line, but not too far; but, as
one authority expresses it, "with a mere
suggestion of restraint." When the
hands meet there is a gentle movement
to the rirht side of the person who ex-

tends the greeting, then back to the
original position, the hands tinclasp.
and the ceremony is over. It is much
more refined and graceful than the
shoulder movement which characterized
last season's fashion.

Milling Co. j
Adams Streets. 4
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Sill
A. "P retiy Crepe

mouse
cool is the white

DELICIOUSI.Y blpuse here
are simplicity and

chic in every line of this box plaited
waist, which blouses very slightly over

Ml I I

( 1

fitted silk belt. The neck arrange-
ment is especially attractive with its
draped collar of crape and lace edging
fastened with a handsome enameled
button. The sleeves are very full and
hang over a transparent lace cuff.

A Powder Tuff Bracelet.
A very frivolous little trifle is fel!nj

its way into the conventional market.
This is a sweetly foolish French brace-
let consisting of a hoop of gold set with

large oval miniature. When a spring
is touched, the painted face flies back,
and. lo. a fragmnt of downy white in a
shallow box beneath! A powder puff,
mesdames !

Numberless pretty and inexpensive
trifles which contribute to the comfort
and adornment of woman may often be
picked up at out of the way places.
For example, one little store provides
thin, washed gold hairpins, warranted
not to tarnish, for blond looks. Shell
pins for auburn hair at the same place
have a red tinge, the fancy combs now
necessary for che rest of the coiffure
matching.

A Xovelty In TrimmlnR.
One of the latest novelties as trim-

ming for tailor made gowns is suede,
undressed kid skin. It is used in the
bands, also for revers and long stole
ends and is sometimes stitched on in a
contrasting color. The newest belts are
of embossed suede, ornamented with
enormous steel or silver buckles, which
set them off to perfection.

is double, the upper skirt several inches
shorter than the lower skirt, both of
which have a ruche of mousseline at
their edges. Inserted in the upper i

skirt is an undulating band ot lace, and
above this is a festooned arrangement
of the material caught with spravs of
orange ilowers. l.etween that and the
shirred yoke and fitted empiecement of
lace are motifs of the same applied
here and there. Hevond the shirred
yoke arid waist collar is a lace bolero
held in place bv bretebe-lik- e pieces of
flower decked mousseline. The sleeves
have the appearance of being dropped
from an angel s wing so lignt and
airy are they and above the elbow
meet a very earthly cuff of shirred
mousseline. A tulle veil edged with
a narrow border of lace and a small
wreath of orange blossoms ought to
make a girl one of the daintiest brides
of her dav.

This bride will rarrv a large bouquet

made up of as many smaller nosegays
as she has bridesmaids. When the cere-- j

ninny is over she will cut the ribbon
which holds the bouquet and give to
each fair maid her share of the flowers.
Hidden in one of the little posies is a
heart shaped ring of precious stones.
and she who finds it is sure to be the
next bride of the group,

But enough of the bride. There are
other women quite as attractive as
these important creatures and who are
supposed to be in their right minds a
condition in which the lovelorn maiden
is not of I en to be found.

The last word has not been spoken
I about the ubiquitous red as a color

5? '


